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H LENTIL AND ONION CROQUETTES.

Hji Soak' overnight one large cup of

K dried lentils "(or dried peas If pre- -
'

Hy ferred). In the morning drain, adding

k two cups of water, a stalk of celery,
H a small .carrot sliced and two or'three

Wi sprigs of chopped parsley Coolc until
H soft,,'tnen remove the seasoning and
HI rub flu ough a sieve, stirring In a cup
HJj of thick 'onion puree, one cup of soft
Htj bread crumbs, salt and pepper to
HR taste. An egg will help in the mold-- j

Hfii ntg of Ujc croquettes Form withH floured hands into small pyramids,
H placing in the ice ehpst for at least
H an hour before serving, then dip in
Hfj, eirg and bread crumbs, cooking in
Hffi deep fat to a golden brown Serve
Hl garnished with bunches of crisp cress

THE RELINING OF BRAKES REQUIRES VERY CAREFUL ATTETONJQDETAIL "j!

Expert Gives Advice for the Motorist

Who Wishes to Undertake

His Own Work.

By- - Special Permiion from Motor
Ago.

RB comes a time when the ma- -

I
I tcrlnl used as a brake lining hne

, lostit- - usefulness, due to long ser- -

i vice, and It then la necessary to rellne
the brakes with new fabric. This is a

j" that moat persons prefer to place
hi the hands of a repair man, but for
tho.se who enjoy doing their own work
the method will be explained hero.

It is best lo purchase the new lining
In one piece, cutting the necessary
lengths after the wheels and brakes
have been removed.

To obtain the correct length of ma-
terial, lay a tape measure around the
outside of the external brake band, al-
lowing for an overlapping of about
one-ha- lf inch at the edges of the baud
opening. This will give the proper
length for one external brake. Deduct
from this one and one-hal- f Inches,
which will be the length for the inter-
nal brake.

i

Removing the Brake Bnndi.

Jack up the renr wheels and. If pos-
sible, place the axle on good strong
horses or blocks, so as to guard against
any accidental slipping of a jack. If
the horses are not available block the
front wheels securely to prevent the
car from rolling ahead or back off the
Jack.. Consult the Instruction book
on your particular car as to the proper
way to remove the wheels, and follow
theae Instructions carefully The tog-
gle connections of the brakes usually
are held In place by a large clevis pin,
on the back of which If first a washer
and then a cotter pin.

Disconnect the toggles from the
brake shoes and remove the adjust-
ment screw from the guide that acts
upon the anchor bar. Keniove the va-

rious coll springs that are attached lo
the shoo or hand and the brake Is now
ready to be taken off. Before remov-
ing it be careful to notice which is the
top and bottom of the assembly and
also observe just how the spring is In-

serted between the guide and the an-

chor bar. In fact, it Is well to be ex-

ceedingly careful in removing any part
of either brake so no mistake) will be
made when the brake is ready to be
replaced. Clean all of the parts thor-
oughly with gasolene and remove ab
of the old grease that may be around
the dust guard and axle stub.

By putting the band in a vise, as in
Fig. 1, and using a cold chisel aud
hammer the copper rivets that hold
the lining to the band may be chipped
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off; then drive out the old rivet ends
with a small punch or drift.

Cutting the Lining.
In cutting the new lining allow for

the overlapping, as has already been
explained. This Is necessary uecaubo
the rivet hole at this point are very
close to the edge, and to leave the lin-

ing short here would nllow It to tear
when the holes were drilled. See Fig
2 for the method of determining the
correct length If the old lining Is in
such condition that It can be removed
Intact the new measurement can be
Obtained by using this as a guide.

As the average private garage Is
not equipped with a complement of the
necessary tools to enable one to daUhls
work as It Is done In a service station,
simpler means will have to be nsed

In marking the lining for the boles
lay the wheel on a benrh or the floor,
nub sldo down, and, putting the lining
and baud In place on the drum, as
shown In Fig. 3. wire the band so as to
hold It in place correctly. With a pen-M- i

or soapstone stick, and using the
holes or soapstone, a template, mark the
lining. The holca can be made by using

n harness leather punch, as In Fig. 4.
With the nid of a few small bolts and

nuts placed at Intervals secure the lin-
ing to the band In its proper position
The next step Is to countersink the
holes so the rivet heads will bo below
the surface of the lining. To do this
properly one flhould use a countersinking--

tool made for such, purposes, but as
these arc usually a scarce article one
can get good results with a wood screw
countersinking tool and a brace. If the
latter Is used It should ue .sharp or the
lining will tenr.

Securing Band to Lining.
If a vlsr-- Is not available place the

band on the bench In such a way as to
hold It from slipping away, as In Fig. 1,
and with the countersink bit counter-
sink each hole. Do nor go too deep in
this operation, ouly enough to permit
the rivet heads to be well below the lin-

ing surface.
To do a good Job of riveting It is al-

most necessary to hove a vise, unless
theic are two people, one holding tbe
band and rivet bar while the other Is
using the hnmmer. Fig. 0 shows a way
of using anold bolt held in a vise with

the head of tho bolt resting on the arm
of the vise to give a solid foundation.

Insert a rivet through the lining and
band and with the whole In place, as in
Fig 7, the head of the rivet resting on
tbe bolt, draw the rivet snug with a
rivet set or a short piece of small gas
pipe. Two or three blows with a ham-
mer will be enough to draw the rivet
head and lining tight and In place; too
much pounding is very bad. as well as
unnecessary, as it will only teud to
draw the rivet deeper In the mntcrial
and perhaps weaken it to the point of
breaking through

Use Light Blow.
It may be found that the rivets arc

too long or too short; not more than
0 of an Inch should be protruding

through tbe band. In riveting over
these ends remember that quick, light
blows are better than heavy ones. The
light blow will spend Its force on the
desired point, while the heavy one will
farry clear through and tend to draw
the rivet head in the lining too tight.

This operation Is performedAwith the
brake in tbe same position as when
using the rivet sef. This is Illustrated

in Fig. S. Do not remove the bolts that
were used as temporary holdings until
the holes not occupied by bolts have
been filled with rivets.

This will complete the foot brake,
and the same methods are used in

the Internal or hand brake.
The task of applying the lining to the

Internal shoe Is much easier lu one way
because the material is being drawn
over an outalde surface Instead of to
the Inside of the band. Fig. 5 shows
the difficulty arising In the latter in-

stance, which Is, allowing the lining to
"cut corners" from one point of attach-
ment to another. Hence the method il-

lustrated In Fig. 3 for obtaining an
of the holes.

The various methods just described
are applicable to the Internal brake with
tbe exception of the marking for the
holes. It Is not necessary to put the
shoe In place with the lining as with
the external band. When the lining
has been cut, making the same allow-
ance at the ends as was given for the
foot brake, mark and attach this end
with bolts in its proper place on the
shoe.

Now stretch the lining over the shoe

and mark and punch the holes that art i
opposite the split In the band. Do tha j
same with the Inst two holes and com- - r
plete the temporary attachment Pro.
ceel with the riveting the same as with
the foot brake. j

Replace the brakes, being careful fed II
secure every part in its proper position, fl
It will be necessary to make a complete 11

readjustment U
Before putting on the wheels It J

would be well to clean bhe bearings and
them in fresh grease.

A great deal of brake trouble Is dug I
to grease leaking from tbe differential r
housing through the axle tube and f

thence into the brake mechanism. A-
lthough practically all axles are pro-- v

vlded with some means to prevent thU
leRking of grease, a certain amount will I
get through. J;

In Fig. 9 Is shown a simple meani
of remedying this difficulty for a time
at least Cut from a thick pad of felt a
strip that is long enough to be wrapped j
around the axle bar three or four times. Jf

This felt should be thick enough, so aj i
to fit snugly between the bar and tig J
bousing, and wrap It around the shaft f
as shown. J
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' By EDWIN BALMER.
Hjl' (Continued from preceding- paare.)

Hl tleshlps extended ; as Bob Wendell gazed back
H along the lino of American ships when the
H Arizona turned after the Idaho only the tops
H of the Missouri, the Georgia, and the Con- -

m necticut marked the end of the American
H line. The Connecticut was eight mllea back,

H almost as far away as the Trajan. Now the
H American column was slowing a little to let
H the weaker ships at the rear close ap, so that
H two of the Connecticut class could engage cb
H " of the Zens and the Tbors.
M For a moment, therefore. Bob wzu on the
H deck breathing the glorious cool air, Mstaff
H the sweep of the sea, the mighty panoply of
M ships, and hearing the sound of the waterH rushing at the vessel's side. Would his velnj

H! tingle again at breath from such a breeae?
H The alarm bells were Bounding ? the bogles
H were blowing;

Hl u Battle stations I"

H Tho breeze brought tte note of -e- -.a

HS bac-- &om the Idaho, as tho wind wft bur- -

Hlw iS th -- U a? tho Arizona's trumpets to theH Pennsylvania, and so all down the Uno. Bob
1 Wendell was no longer himself no longer tbe
rf important figure In a girrs vision, the 5t--
O &red one of a dream whoee life must to

HM spared. He was at bis poet In No, 2 twr&t
Hfj second battleship in the AirurrHlrim

Itj column about to fight for f&a vlctcvy of tb
Hjfi western world. In the telescop ttoo&gh

h which he gazed b saw reflected the hu&ge
jf fft tbe tops of tha XnrxeB h second ahrp

HV fa tho regent's line which tho AiiBk 33Hff engage and which wu to Mgas tr AzfHI tan& In the battle, which now wm bfljea. 4.H Pt geyser of spray, poo yards abort nd
Mf eatcro the Idaho, told that the Trejfttv W

1 cpuned; almost simultaneously the Xerrts
Hl tested tbe range.

Hl Commflnco firing r
H Cbnatralncdly aatoa-itlca- Uy at first, e the

1 tane came to him from the chleTnw eaatrol
Bl ttaiJon, Bob saw that tha fight Mtteri v&--
H iusjed tho eights ; he witnessed that promptly
HB flt the signal on tho busier upon Itoocs'i
Hl naked breast, tho first ranging shots were

1 tfr0& Now, at tho signal for the fair?, all
Bfl 0rca of his guns wero firing together with
H - thj of Ko-- -l turret, further forward,
Bl &$ with tho six of tho two turreta.tern.

1 'Shi first shell which struck the Attama
HK tjfriea la 2m only contempt. It struck and
Hl ilorrt drlug the wait between aslro and
Hl 'oofcTtkerahlpJEsr-teMiina- n therin& gunsi

Its shock did not affect the men behind the
heavy turret armor and the nolEe was nothing.

Then more shells came.
No. 1 turret was not firing. It missed a

salvo; Bob was sure of It. Now it missed
another. No, it was not firing; it was out
of action. Well, if the Arizona was getting
it now, by God, the Xerxes was getting it,
tool Bob's blood raced hotthrough him, and
he was dlrsy with exultation as ho ervt the
foremaat of the Xerxes totter and fall.

"The foremast is gone I Now we'll give It
to thorn again, and harder P'

Louden, tho firing pointer, stooping at his
telescope, had een It also, and he cried out
as the loaders cheered. They cheered, gasping
and choking with the heat, the sweat run-
ning in streams down their bodies, oji tbej
rammed in more great shells, hurled In tho
monster bags of powder; and, closing the
breech of each gun, they stood back ready,' at
the Instant the guns recoiled, to do it all
again. The salvo wenti and now one tu-
rretat least one turret of tba Xerxes failed
to make reply.

Bob cried that to bis crew; ea they stood
back from the loaded guns they slapped each
ofher'a backs In triumph. They gave it to
tbe Xtrses again there wb no doubt about
tS, Now, again and again! But slowly,
jrsitially, as the turrat trainer kept the guns
e file Xerxes, tbe turret was turning farther
4SUf further forward. Tha Xerxeu was no
teftrtv ctx tb Atfoona'a broadside j she was
going 00 ahead. And-no- Bob knew that the
Xtrws wa engaging the Arizona no longer 4

the Xerze w&s abreast the Idaho and en-
gaging the flagship. Another superdread-naugh- t

ha4 steamed p to take the Xerxes'
pmimn poaitlaa opposite the Ariaona. It
was- - the4hird ship of ths .raseuf lino, the
Varan, HeJ was sendliur tho shells which
dvtoog&d aBdurapted somewhere asters on
the; Asfaroaa.

Th order, coming calm tones on
tha jftfteplKmaf confirmed tho ritootlonj "We
hift flt to No. 3 in tho line." The new

range and deflection followed.
Aatth turrat tomed, bringing the guns to

br-dt- t tha Taron, Bob studied the now tar-ir- t.

8b h3 been engaged, tm the moment
before, with the Pennsylvania t but now the
Moron had moved xxp opposite tho Pennsyl-
vania, and so on down the line very ship of
tho nemy was engaging ono vessel further
forward In-- th- - American-- column. It meant,

BBMMjMar" " ' mij.

r

of course, that the old second line ships at the
end already were beaten. The Zous dread-

noughts and tho Thora, which had opposed tho
roar of the American lino, must bo satisfied
with their work there they had left tho
beaten ships to the battle cruisers, probably,
and to the destroyers to finish off, and they
wero pushing forward now to concentrate on

the stronger ships of the American line. So,
already, the Idaho wae fighting the Trajan
and the Xerxes together.

" That's their superior speed P Bob Wen-

dell's subconsciousness recorded, as ho ob-

served that. " Having the speed lets them
do that, of course."

He realized no bittflrneaa, no reproach, to s
any one In recording that to himself; it was
quite subconscious. All his oonocious self
was taken, absorbed, entirely Intent upon fir-

ing his guns, getting them reloaded as rap-

idly as possible and ready for the firing sig-

nal, firing and correcting the aim, and firin?
again. As she camo abreast tho Ariaona all
the upper works of th Varon Boomed to be

standing and all her turrets appeared to be

firing. The Pennsylvania might have hit the
Voroa hard ; bat, If tho Pennsylvania had
scored, it was not evident. Bob felt no blame
against tbe Peansyhranla hadn't tbe depart-
ment sent her to Mexico when she should
have been at battle praotice yet it was
bard luck Ui have to begin again to knock a
ship to pieces when you had only throe tur-

rets left or was It only two now? Were
both of the after turret- - In that last salvo?
The Arizona bad put out one turret on the
Xerxes and knocked down one mast bofore
passing her on to tbe Idaho. Well, the flag-

ship needed all the help she could got tbe
Trajan and the Xerxea were both pounding
her. But how the Idaho wan fighting back I

She most be turning again. Bob knew, to
prevent being headed by the Trajan yw, the x

flagship was turning-and"ba- d signaled the oth-

ers to follow, for tbe Arbona was sheering
off, It was made plain by Ihe degree which
the turret hod to turn to keep tha guns on
the Varon. That meant that tho American
column was being crumpled buck into a soml-circl- o,

with tho enomy fleet circling outside
and able to concentrate the fire of two dread-naug- hts

upon one, but that waa better than
letting the Trajan and tho rest cross ahead.
They tad the speed and simply were taking
advantage of It.

r ,
inri- - -a--

Acnin It was only subconsciously and with-

out bitterness that Bob recorded this ; ho had
too much which was terribly immediate for
his attention. Ho hod bocome aware that the
telephone circuit, which brought the correc-

tions from the chief fire control station, had
been silent for several salvos the sigh setters
were taking off their helmets, which fastened
the telephone receivers to their ears. They

' were moving In obedienco to the visual sig-

nals, 'which still were working. Now, after
thoBe sheila had struck again somewhere with-

out the visuals remained unchanged while the
voico tube commanded a correction of the
range So connections to the visuals also
wero cut ouly the voice tube remained !

" Down one hundred ; one left ! " the Tolce

in the tube was commanding clearly, loudly.
" Down one hundred ; one left !"

Bob saw to it, mechanically, that the cor-

rections were made.

It was becoming more and more strange
aud uncanny to be shut up there in the tur-

ret, dispatching salvo after salvo o monstrous
shells at a ship eight miles away and wit-

nessing your flro destroy foremast and funnel
nnd now mainmast on the enemy's ship ; it
was strange to recognize that only two tur--
rets of tho Varon now were firing nnd not
k--

ow of your own ship even how many guns
were In action, other than those you saw
loaded. If the Arizona's foremast the mast
in the top of which Garry had his battle
station had fallen In a different direction
Bob might not have known for some time that
It was gone. It would have been impossible
for him to distinguish the cranh of its fall
from tho disruption which had become almoBt
constant as he Varon's shells struck and
struck again.

A6 It happened, the foremost fell forward,
and the steol supports of Its " cage '' Inter-
fered with the guns; the turrotVcould not
turn to keep trained upon the Varon. Bob
reported to tho voice In the speaking tube
why his turret did not fire, and be received
orders to keep hjs crew behind the armor
other men would bo sent to dear the wreckage
away.

Tho fall of the mast meant that Garry was
gone, of course. Bob's brain recorded that
certainty without feollng and wondered at the
laok of omotlon at the same time. Bob
guessed It was one of the natural things about
fighting a turret; you killed a thousand men

a dreadnaught's crew, if you had luck and
pn your own ship men wero being killed by

hundreds, but you nover saw them. Only a
main battery shell could possibly enter your
turret, and then only If it struck very straight.
If it got in it would kill all your men and
you, too, probably, so it would bo all over
at once So you did not see any one dying :

you did not see the men who wero blown to
ploccs at this Instant only eighteen inches
away from you, just the other side of the
turret armor. You know they woro blown
to bits, for a shell had just burst outside
there, and the funny little tinkering nnd ham-

mering with a sledge which you heard the
minute before was quiet. So you knew the

men were dead, but you could not possibly
havo auy feeling about It. The voice In the
speaking tubo knew the men were dead 5 it
was saying that another gang was bolng sent
to clear away tho wreckago.

That was tho wraakage of the foremast
they were itlU speaking about. Garry un-

doubtedly was killed when It became a wreck,
but no one was saying an thing about that.
Bob wondered whether If he had seen Garry
fall ho would havo felt anything or whether,
now, he was ever going to feel anything again.
Had Garry's wife seen aafe in a dream,
too? Had she, too, been sure that God would
keep Garry tofe? What had God to do with

and shells and ships which couldstand
what the Arizona now was getting? God 1

As Bob had nothing to do, now that his
guns were loaded again, he was listening to
try to decide whether, one turret or two were
firing astern. It was only one, he decided ;

a chell must have wrecked the other, as well
as have killed the gun crews, and the for-
ward turret, No. 1, must bo wrecked, also,
otherwise Bob and his men would be sent to
it to fight

How mnoh more he wondered, could the
Arizona ondure? It was not only the Varon
which was sending Bhellj through the sidas
and ricochotting them up from the sea the
Floron was firing also at the Ariaona. It
was time that the prinoe vould be concen-
trating all his dreadnaughta on the newer
American ships; but be had only twenty-tw- o

first line ships against thirten that wasnt
quite two to one. The Idaho waa fighting
two ships ; now the Arizona was fighting two,
and that was damned hard with only one tur-
ret and that commanded by Rosa, probably,
who hadn't ever been In such a turret before.
What was the matter with the Pennsylvania?
Wasn't she standing up to her work? Stand-
ing up to it I Good God she bad thre
against her; two Trajan, they must be, and
one of the Pharaohs I And tho Pennsylvania
hadn't had her battle practice this year, for
she had been detached to Mexico. Bot If
three ships were against her, what was gone
from our line? The Oklahoma? That must
be it there was a gap In the circle back
there and was the New York on fire? No;
that must be the smoke of destroyers trying
to screen a ship, but that meant the ship
was bfAten It' was no longer able to fight.

Some more shells disrupted on the other
side of the armor. They killed all the nv-- n

who were out there, but, at the same stroke,
they did the men's work.

Holt, th turret captain, ru speaking.
"We can train tho turret now, sir.M

The voice tube which, hopefully, had been
telling the range and corrections to No. 3
turret every time the after turret fired spoke
again. Tha sight setters, who had changed
the sights at each correction, onco more made
the adjustments. No. 2 turret, fired. Correc-
tions came; and then again the sort of cor-
rections which confessed that the guns were
miwtn. Who was spotting the shot and
making the corrections and from what point

I

of observation? The fbrcmawt waa pools, A ft

course ; the mainnaflt now nls-- a waa down, f
They most be spotting tho fall of tha saoUs t
and correcting the rang from the cunning I
towcx, only a few fest higher than the tumt Jl
That w why tha runa wore? misalng. jJj

But tha stalls from tha Varon end th4 f
Floron vrvrt not flying over or short t 0, fhftj; i;
were hitting the Ariaona very hard I And tti '

Varon had had no masts for fifteen pt"1 ;

and, several aalvoa ago, tha Plotoa had last
hers. But fir control offlcera were Bpotua 'ij

their sheila from sosaawher whscs they coaii J-

see. t
Plaidiing specks flitted bx the aky between jjf.

the ships j Bob caught aight of them a oonpU V

of times, and he knew what they were tas
enemy aeroplanes, which had driven ths
American planea away befor tho battlfc, Th
enemy's planes were hovering there ot oat '

purpose only now to Jto up tho "work of
the Are control top for tha regsnfa ships, h

Officers In tho planea wer watching tho eN jj

feet of the fire and, ca It went over or I I
short of ths American ships, they wero tAs I
naling tbe correction. That was how tha I
Varon and the Floron could aparo their masts. F

Bob recognized It. "Well, wo inew they '
were practicing that) it'a one of the things
we were going to get around toafter (

while." j
EVir himsolf, he was Incapable of bitterness f

at that; but Impotent raga roaa In him aa b )
tried now to encourage his men when they J'

fired and wero told only that they had missed, f
I was ' on ' " I Louden, the firing pointer, s

waa crying. " By God, air, I was ' on ' 1 And

I fired when I was 'on', air I Sir, I know
that I was ' on I M ij

j" I know It, too, Louden," Bob ssM. f
"We'll try again." ,

"But they're hitting sir! They're htt-- I
nffl Louden was beBlde himwlf, as bis ;

mates begged him to be mors careful to be J

rare to " Give it to 'em " tbia time. I.

v" We're firing over' Bob said, n oalmlr V

as bo could. " Down ono hundred I" '

The floor of the turret was tipping f
V

noticed it some time bofore, but now It told f
that the Arizona was listing badly. Bob savr ;

that his men realized it and fought on tho S

more, madly f0r it Their turrot now wa
firing alone; tho after turret has ceased n- - ?;

tlrely; and now even the voice In the Bpeak- - h
Ing tube was silent It bad been their sola

connection with the rest of tbe ship j Its cea- - J
ing left them isolated In the battle, alone.
But aa they fired at the range and deflection Y

which Louden and Bob agreed between them, V

the doors to the handling room below con- -

tinued to push up, and shells and ammunition f.
cama up on tho cars. Young Wayne, the en-- j
algn, was working with his men in tho ban- - t
dling room, and in the engine room some

'crews had stayed to keep power on the ehiP- -

The Arisona knew kwas sinking j every ono
that, but "By God, sir, if they'll stick Id f.

the handling room, if they stay at the en-- tM
ginea, we'll stick here ! M &l

. (Tq be continutdj j


